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PHOTOGRAPHS THAT LINCOLN SIGNED 
Lloyd Ostendorf 

After almoM a lifetime of 
intensive htudy of the pho
tographs of Abraham 
Lincoln, and years of con
centration on L11e likenesses 
he actually signed, 1 have 
been as.ked to write about 
my observations and con
clusions. 

~ • 

taken August 9. 1863. was 
popular with the President, 
too. since he signed al 

least IO of these. 

Generally. cartes-de-visite 
of Lincoln were produced 
in two formats, rn either 
full view or vigneue 
images. A space below the 
photographic print allowed 
for a signature. The 
vignetle images were 
printed with soflly faded
out techniques. which lefl 
more space below the like
nes!-for a signature on Lhe 
more glossy photographic 
paper where Lincoln pre
ferred to write his name. 

Over Lhe year.\. I have col
lected and cataloged speci
mens of Lincoln signed 
photos. large anti small. 
Those I found and could not 
own, I had photocopieh 
made for my study. This 
effon resulted in a substan
tial number of aul11emic 
ones, as well as a few rec
ognized forgeries. To date I 
have cataloged a total of 87 
signed Lincoln photos, 25 
of which show him before 
he grew his famous beard. 
and 62 with his beard. 

In a fell' known i11sra11ces, Pres idem Li11co/11 sig11ed hi,i 11ame 011 the verso of his 
cune photo. This one possibly ar 1he request of 1he recipiem Co11gressma11 
Thomas Dawes Eliot (0-58). 

As an artist all my life, 
having drawn hundreds of 
Lincoln portraits and illus
trations, I have become 

This compilation does noL include Lincoln 
photos wil11 his signature pasted on the pic
ture. as opposed to those actually signed on 
Lhe mount. Jt does include those with sig
natures written on the photo album page 

below the inserted 
photograph-as 
long as L11e album 
page is kept 
i ntacL. It also 
includes all 
Lincoln signatures 
written on the 
photos. whether 
applied to Lhe 
front or back of 
the picture itself. 

Personally inscribed Unco/11 photos ro his 
c/o,·e friends are extremely rare and valrwble. 
This signed Lincoln (0-55) was given to his 
law parmer friend WC1rd H. l.,amon. 

Within Lhis total compilation are some 
unique and valuable examples of these, noL 
only signed but personally inscribed to the 
recipient on the larger prints below the 
image. These special personalized photos 
contain more writing ilian "Truly yours, A. 
Lincoln,'' his usual inscription. One was 
written for his old friend Bennen Able. 
Another was given LO Fanny Speed. one 
inscribed to Lucy Speed, and another w1i1-
Len 10 Ward Hill Lamon. 

The portrait of himself he signed the most 
was the beardless image of 1858. 0-14. 
Lincoln signed at least 12 of these photos 
attributed 10 Roderick Cole of Peoria, but 
were more likely the work of Preston 
Buller of Springfield. The second largest 
number of photos to which Lincoln penned 
his signature were the two very similar 
portraits made at Brady's Gallery, 0-88 
and 0-89. He must have liked these side 
views known as the ''penny profiles'' hav
ing signed at least 11 known cartes-de-vis
ite. The Gardner Gallery seated full-view, 

known over the years as 
"the Lincoln artist." Consequenll.y, my 
livelihood consisted in working with pens 
and inks. thereby developing a knowledge 
of various aspects of pen lines. strokes in 
penmanship or artistic styles. This has 
given me a distinct advantage over those 
experts limited to handwriting only. 
Observing Lincoln's handwriting ... L11e 
quirks, habits in word fonnation. and style 
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FROM THE PUBLISHER ... 
none can possess 
across-the-board 
knowledge neces
sary to make 
intelligent 
choices. 
Fortunately, 
any deficien
cies we might 

By interaction and sharing of 
knowledge, we can enrich 

the collecting experi
ence. Hopefully, our 

publication is a con-
• firmation and 

demonstration of 
this principle. 
The Rail Splitter 
should not just 
be esthetically 
pleasing, but a 
source of infor
mation that each 

of us can use to 

This issue represents a mile
stone for us - the completion of 
our first year of publication. We 
entered in this endeavor blindly, 
not knowing where it would lead, 
how to proceed, or what type of 
reception we would encounter. 
We only knew it seemed like 
something worth doing, and a 
project we were enthusiastic 
about. Based on letters we have 
received and word of mouth, our 
initial enthusiasm has been con
tagious. Perhaps many expected 
a modest newsletter - which 
might have been a good idea in 
hindsight - but were pleasantly 
surprised to see a well-designed 
and executed journal of some 
substance. What this indicates is 
that a group of hobbyists can set 
high standards and attain them. 

have are miti
gated through 
access to 
authoritative 
material gener
ously provided by 
our authors. We 
would like to thank 

11.,,,1, our advantage. 
. 1W; ~ We need your 
~ :l ~~ ~:' enthusiasm, support, 

It also demonstrates the depth 
of knowledge and expertise 
among the "rank and file" of col
lectors. 
Although all of us specialize in 
Lincoln, in one way or another, 

those who have taken on 
the role of teachers. Your contri
butions have served to enrich 
the hobby and make The Rail 
Splitter what it is today. It is only 
fitting that these contributions be 
presented in the most pleasing 
and appropriate format or, as 
the ancient Greeks would say, 
"Pray that a healthy mind be in a 
healthy body." 

~ubltc mtork1, 

i 
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Associate Editors Da,,id Yount (I.) 
and John Pfeifer sent along these 
shots from their recent visit to 
Springfield. The} went out to cel
ebrate Lincoln's birthday this 
past February - and vbit e1·ery 

antique shop between Indiana 
and lllinois. The) onl} made a 
few major discoveries! 

Please remember to send us )Our 
photograph\ picturing any statue, 
site, or public work. Your fello\\ 
Rail Splitters will appreciate them! 

and contributions to 
continue the work - con

sider joining the effort! Happy 
hunting! 



Ostendorf Article Cont'd ... 

f'. 

ti pmcessrtl cane tlr vi.rite phor,> 
of Li11co/11 (photo from m1 

engraved i111age)jro111 the ''$5 
Bill Por1rai(' derived from rhe 
frbruury 9, /864 pose (0-9:!) 
wk.en hr rhe Bradv Gallen• i11 
\Vasl,i11.!:1011. D. C. 

become more evident to me. 
The apparent Lincoln writings 
that do not conform lo his con
sistent writing habits can be 
detected as fabrications.So it is 
with all known 87 signed 
Lincoln photographs authenti
cated, all of which had to have 
been made during the last nine 
years of his life, l 857 10 

1865.Some of the peculiarities 
consistently ob erved in l1is 
writing style. with some slight 
normal variations. include: 

I . A tendency to often ~lant hi:. 
writing slightly uphill. 
2. Often seen arc two '·dots" 
after the "A." and sometimes 
one period after '"Lincoln·· in 
his signature. 
3. Lincoln did \\ rite his name 
more carefully at ~ome times 
than at others: more upright 
and even. a~ weU as sometimes 
more hurried and elongated

but always with the same general formation~. 
4. Usually the first hump in his ·•n·s•· was higher than the second 
hump. 
5. The .. A •• wa~ usually extended below the level of the word 
.. Lincoln," with the top of the "L'" usually. but not always. higher 
than the top of the 'A" 

One of rhe /asr vig1111d Li11,·o/11 carte., de 1•i.,ire 
to appear 011 rhe market i11 recent vet1rs bear.~ 
<I ··hurried" or "s,-,.awled" Li11ca/11 .1ig11a
tr1re-ge11ui11e, as 1he rype he wrote in many 
of his eorlier leuers. April 17, 1862 phoro
graph hy Thomas LeMere of Bra<(1•'s Gallery 
(0-69). Jr was [01111d around 20 years ago i11 
,111 album of w,ragmphed phoros ll'hich was 
retriel'ed from a dump pile at a wrecking site. 

~ 

C. WESLEY COWAN 
Historic Americana 
Catalogued Public Auction 
Saturday, May 25, 1996 

Feah1ri11g Fine Daguerreotypes, Photographs, 
Union Cases, Broadsides, Ma11uscripts, Autographs, 

Li11colnia11a, Political Memorabilia, Advertising, Posters, 
Early Sports a11d Other Ephemera. 

Feat11ri11g a wide variety of fine lots relati11g 
to U11colll '.~ campaig11s, a11d the Civil War. 

Lincolniana: Including the only known ambrotype C)(amplc 
of lhc Currier and Ives 1860 campaign jugate: photos by Brady 

and Wcmdcro1h: a tintype of a mrc Gardner pose; a rare 1860 
campaign ribbon; three handbills from I.he 1864 campaign; 

numerous prints and other ephemera. Civil War: many 
ambrotypcs. tintypes and carte de vi~ites of identified Union 
and Confo1fora1e officers and enlisted men: cdv and cabinct 

image~ of L1m:(lln's comt:mporarie,. including Beecher. Gnmt, 
Colfax. Van Landingham. R.B. Hayes. Barbara Fnlchic. 

Ellsworth and more: large albumen images by Gardner and 
other photographers. Autographs: page of uutograph album 

signed by Lincoln. March, 1864: Robcn Todd Lincoln: Lewis 
Cass: Henry Clay: Cameron: Hamlin: Civil War period 

autographs and manuscript~. 
Note: "/11is it 1111/y <1 pe111i<1/ list. Approximately 375 fot5. 

+ 
Ulustratcd catalogue only $12.00. 

Annual Subscription (3 catalogues), $30.00. 
Call or write for tenns. 

C. WESLEY COWAN 
747 Park Avenue 

Terrace Park. Ohio 45174 
(513) 248-8122 

FAX (513) 248-2566 
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Ostendorf Article Cont'd ... 
6. Usually a break or lifting of the pen can 
be seen between the lin.1 "n" and "c" con
nection in his name. 

There are man) other characteristics that 
can be detected by the trained eye. almost 
too subtle co describe. and happily are the 
frustrations or would-be forgers-minute 
point, the) fail to observe. 
The "A. Lim:oln" often apixaring under 
the larger engraved Lincoln portraits. prinb. 
and l11hographs. arc almost alwa)s 
engraver's facsimile ~1gnaturcs. ohen writ
ten and primed more handsomcl} thw1 

/\ 11u1g11ificem phnro, but a b/11111111 forgery. A 
fine U11co/11 image by Weuderothe & Taylor. 
Washington. D.C. 1864 (0-96}. 

Lincoln would have done. Secondly. the} 
appear in black. whereas the majority of 
real Lincoln ,ignatures were penned with 
an iron oxide ink that was brownish in 
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A fini' a11d clt•a11ly pnmed amograph on thi, 
card plwto 11·t1s copit•dfrom the ori11111al in 
the Chicago Hi.uorical Sod,·ty. Ganbrer 
Gallery phot<>11raph, August 9. 1863 (0-72). 

lone. 
The question 
often comes up. 
\\hat is the mone
iary value of gen
uine signed 
Lincoln pho
tographs? This 
study is not 
intended to con
lirm today's ,al
ues on such, hut 
10 indicate the 
steady me in 
price5 pa id for 
these Lincoln 
l..eepsal..es. This b 
a selection of typ
ical L111coln 
signed photos 
sold year, ago 
and recently, 
where the market 
values have 
grown with lhe 
yean ... a case of 
limited supply 
and increasing 
demand Pictured 
also are a few 
forgeries for com
parison. 

In the 1940-s. these 
rare relics, Lincoln 
CDV's, COS( from 
$15 to $25. By 
1990. these signed 

011/_1· n,·o known c.tumples of this wiiquely signed pllOIQ t1n· kno1rn. 711ii 
1·er.1io11. Pre~·ident U11col11 with Tad (0-91) i11scri/Jed "t\. Unco/11 & S011," 
wt1.1 <1uc1io11t!d in /985 for 'S/04,500. an ouctio11 l'l:cord m tlu.o time. 

CDV's, depending on conditron . etc .. cost 
$6.000 to $30,000 and up. Most of those I 
own I bought yeaJ', ago and then thought I 
had to pay too much for them. 

The most valuable signed Lincoln photo. 
in my opinion. is owned by descendant~ of 
the Speed famil) residing near London. 
England. It was inscribed for Josh Speed's 
prell) wife "To my friend Mrs. Fanny 
Speed. A. Lincoln" (0-55 full pla1e po,e}. 
This personalized relic from 1861. still in 
beautiful mmt condnwn. atlractcd offer, to 
1he O\\ ner for S50.000 and more years ago. 
But the owner wishes it to remain in the 
family and it 1s not for sale. 

Interestingly enough. the identical pose of 
Lmcoln that wa.\ part of the collection in 
the J. 8. Speed Art Museum in Louisville. 
Kentucky, did come up for an auction ,ale 
November I. 199 3 nnd hrought $178.500. 
This large photo was dated October 3. 
1861, and signed and presented to Josh 
Speed's mother. Lucy. with a generous 
inscription. Howe,er. the actual photo
graph has faded and shows retouching and. 
in my cstimatron. is not as valuable as the 
"Fanny Speed" photo. 

With an anist's eye for the details to be 
seen in Lincoln's penmanship. I have no 
trouble dctecung Lincoln forgeries. His 
writing, are often misdiagnosed by \ome 
hand,Hlling e:1.pert.\. The moderately tal
ented or so-called ·'clever" forger's work
that is. their e.\amples of Lincoln·, 
writing-have never been that impressive 
to me. I can identify these fabricatioru.. 
Indeed. I have been called upon 10 appraise 
or authenticate Lincoln script for auction 
houses. autograph dealers, and othen.. 

Anyth111g he \\ rote 111 ink can now he dated 
back 10 Lincoln·, own time. 1ha1 ,,. when 
the ink was applied to the paper. by superi
or scicntilic tc~ts. the "Scanning \uger 
Analysis Tesl" and the .. Ion Mass 
Spectomet:r) Te~t (Sl\.1S) ... Thu,. all iden
tiliable and authenticated Lincoln writings 
have become valuable with time. He did 
write a 101. He did have a trcmendou, 
respect for the wriuen word but, unfortu
nately. he ju,t i, not ,, riling anymore. 

All in all. I feel that J have stated my con
tentions here rn an accurate and reliable 
article. I know of no one else. living or 
dead. ,, ho has spent as much lime as I 



have in ~tudying Lincoln , i~uals-his picture~ and his writ
ing,-spcciali,,ing in his ~igncd image:,. I am vel) grateful to 
the editors for requesting my , icw, on thi\ intriguing subject. ,. 

The World\ i\to,t \alwtblc Photograph of Abraham Lincoln. 

'l/11.1 111i111-c111ulitio11 phmogmph 1t1ke11111 /86/ mu/ perso11allv 
,mcribed a11d .1i111lt'd for Fa1111y Speed. Jo.ill Speed'.t J>rt'lly ll'ifc 
i., rite /a~e.'1 andjim·.'1 1ig11,·,I /.inco/11 in e.ri.,1e11n (0-55). 

t[[o tf[!Jc (![bf tor 
Dear Rail Splitter: 

In several book catalogs, I see the term "in wrappers." Does 
this mean the book has a dust-jacket? Does it impact the 
value of the volume? - P Stull. San Francisco 

"In wrappers" refers to a book being softbound with a paper 
cover Unlike hard-cover books, those "in wrappers" often 
have wonderful graphics on the front. These books were 
cheaper to produce, such as the dime-novels, and relied 
heavily on artwork (some of which considered rather racy) to 
sell the tome. Campaign biographies from 1860 and 1864, for 
example, usually have wonderful illustrations on the cover, 
some with terrific woodcut portraits. Most of the hard-cover 
biographies are simply titled on the cover. By their nature, 
fewer books in wrappers have survived over the years. They 
were simply more ephemeral and easier to lose to age. The 
examples pictured here demonstrate the versatility of the 
publisher to issue updated works. The first piece was an 
1864 campaign biography that also promoted a similar biog
raphy for the opposing candidate on the back-cover. A year 
later. the same book was reissued with a slight change on 
the front reflecting the Martyrdom of the assassinated 
President, and the back cover has been replaced with an 
advertisement for a similar work on the new President, 
Andrew Johnson. "Value," always relative, Is determined by 
supply and demand. For many books in wrappers, the supply 
is sometimes quite small. 

POLITICAL 
ITEMS 
WANTED 

Political, Historical, Advertising & Misc. 
Pinback Buttons, Badges, Ribbons, 
Banners and the Unusual Wanted 

COLLEGOR PAYING TOP$$$ 

CARY DEMONT 
P.O. Box 16013 
Minneapolis, MN 55416 
(612) 922-1617 

Finder's Fees Paid 
Xerox Photocopy Helpful 

"-'•U--tl.i,_,,... ....... 

I 111 UR &119 fflUI IPNU 

• ABRAHAM LINCOLN.• 
< 

I B!lfl Ulf'-"-

• URA HAM LINCOLN, 
1· 

I '"'."'7=.'::'"_.""'· I 
1'WUl,W...._ ... ..,.. 

GENERAL McCLELLAN, 
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Zetterd~ r!ont. 
Dear Rail Splitter. 

I recently saw a piece of ephemera that I believe dates 
from 1864. It was an Anti-McClellan caricature called a 
"Salt River Ticket." What was Sall River and what was the 
significance of its use during the War? 
- P. Bickerton, Valatia, New York 

"Salt River'' had no specific tie to the Civil War. In fact, its 
use as a derogatory term in the lexicon of political jargon 
dates back to the 1830s. Being "Up Salt Creek" is a phrase 
denoting misfortune. It may have originated in Kentucky 
with the Salt River that flows through the state eventually 
winding into the Ohio down below Louisville. The Salt River 
had many tributaries, or "Salt Licks," that produced the nec
essary salt-deposits used by the early pioneers. In political 
terms, "rowing up Salt River" originated in the early 
Jacksonian period. In his autobiography, Davy Crockett 
took credit for bringing the expression into politics. A more 
popular accounting of the phrase's origination comes from 
Kentucky with the 1832 Henry Clay campaign. Legend has 
it that Clay retained the services of a Jackson Democrat to 
take him up the Ohio to Louisville to speak at an important 
rally. The boatman took him up the Salt River instead and 
by the time Clay reached his destination, he was informed 
of his loss in the election. As such, being rowed up Salt 
River became synonymous with the "Ride of Defeat" in an 
election. Salt River tickets are often illustrated, usually sar
castic, and can be found as late as the F.D.R.-Willkie cam
paign of 1940. We have never seen an example from the 
1860 campaign - those pictured are from 1864. 
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EXTRA! EXTRA!! 
T:B:E :OEl::PA.Fl.TUR.:EJ 

f:urt 

S.&.:C..-::1:" :e..x,r::E:&. 
OF THE UNTERRIFIED CANDIDA TES. 

' ~ 
~.ro1.~ .. ~~; f:;~'::'~th:Ki"'ri 
·- .,., ...... , •'1l~• 4TTOawlt-ttM 
S.b11&11A1 l..-J> .. n I ..u,,.,.,i· 

umE MACK & HIS PARTY .GOING UP-SALT RIVER ON A GUN BOAT 
W""n ... 1..r. -~ ,_.. ,A...~•r-. ... '-- ..• ,.. ... ~.,,. _ ... , • 

Lltflt' '.UAC" 
Al h •ppu.t .. L!I. ti1 hz
ln n tl:i• ■•'1111■1&11-, Ll• 
1Dlttloa,-.n.it1Jll tt""'t..• 
ffl..t•fWr1it.Ji.t,UI• 
trhadt d n.a stDClt 
lJ..U rua. oa :rau 
l"JUB"I' 

VAlLANDIGHAM & CO. 
--t'f-.flUl:\<1, lo ,t 

.,,_.,.," u 
II\, r.11 l,01 

Is htformt'd 
nu .. Kunl A\,,, l-lll ru
alt't. ~ ,mi Ultlbtr u ..... 
lnou.6 1t•• ki• u-aa&.Bd 
,, u. ·t.uun D ;,ut. 
al',T ~ '-' 111• a.nt "111 
Ttu'I• '9'brt,, Willi \b c-,.. 
,.t'-1:M lttpi&e. k- ua u,. 
•t•:.,11,m.Ua.r,c.iit11.1(JJ 
.-pti..,l•f QVAIJ;.A Ot1Xlj 
a-114 d.w,rl.C YOI.UiJWWI 

UFP1Hht!D mI1T -~ rDR SUT RIV[R 

Abraham Lincoln 
Book Shop 

Specialists Since 1938 in: 
Llncolniana 

American Civil War 
U.S. Presidents 

In-Print & Ouc-0f-Prinl Book.~: 
Autograph Letters, Manuscripcs, Documents; 

Original Photographs and Princs 

~\: an: imcttsred In purchasing Slllgk: items or entire collections. 
Cat2logs iSsued-lnqulrics invited 

ABRAHAM l,INCOLN 

■ OOK SHOP 
357West ChiagoAvnux, 
Chlngo.lllinoi5 60611 
312M4-3085 F.lx 94-HS49 
[)micl Wd.oJ>ert!. Proprietor 



White House China 
One of the perks of occupying the White House. besides free rent 
and parking. is being supplied with often-lavish dinnerware ser
vices. Successive presidents, beginning with Washingt0n. have 
availed themselves of fashionable table articles. Chinese Export 
was the norm in Washington·s time. France. Germany. and 
England were patmnized throughout most of the 19th century. In 
deference to our democratic origins. the tableware chosen, though 
a cut or two above the norm, paled significantly besides 
the sumptuous. hand-painted, heavily gilded 
examples of European monarchs. When you 
don't have LO answer to the public or 
worry about being voted out of office, 
economies are sometimes sacrificed. 

Until the Kennedy administration. 
presidential families had no con
straints on the disposition of White 
House china. Some was packed up 
and retained for post-presidential 
usage, much was broken. while ~ome 
was auctioned off or wholesaled out. 
There was no concerted effort to preserve 
past examples or to fonn a pcm,anent col-
lection until the McKinley & Roosevelt years. 
The result of this apathy and haphazard behavior is that 
most examples of White House china reside with private collec
tors. 

First Families generally want to personalize tlleir White House 
residence and look disdainfully upon tlleir predecessor's hand-me
downs. Mary Todd Lincoln was no exception. Her lavish and prof
ligate spending was legendary as well as die aggravation it caused 
her husband. Access to the public trough was all the excuse she 
needed to indulge this proclivity. Anned with $20,000 provided by 
Congress for White I-louse furnishings. she made a bee-line to the 
then-as-now ··shop till you drop•· capitol...New York. 

Mrs. Lincoln visited the emporium of E. V. Haughwout and 
Company. supplier of china to the Pierce and Buchanan adminis
trations. The service she ordered was based 011 an 1853 pattern 
exhibited at the Crystal Palace, slighLly modified. The manufactur
er and decorator was Thomas Haviland and Company of Limoges. 
France. Her order arrived 4 1/2 months later and consisted of a 
modest 658 pieces. including punch and fruit bowls and two large 
centerpieces supported by pw-ianware pelicans at a cost of$ I 00 
each. An example from this original order is pictured. The border 
is magenta with a gold-roped outer border and gold dots for an 
inner border. and a multi-colored centrnJ design. 

Mrs. Lincoln was su.J1iciently plcai.ed with her purchase to order a 
second set for her personal use. [n I.bis seL the central design wa~ 
substituted by the initials "M.L:' During the l864 election cam
paign. the Lincoln's were falsely accused of padding the bill for 
their 1861 purchase to pay for thi.s set. 

After Lincoln's reelection, Mary ordered a modeslly decorated set 
of buff-bordered china Lbrough the Philadelphia firm of J. K. Kerr. 
Likewise of French manufacture, this set survived the Lincoln 

administration intact. while tile "Limoges•· was decimated 
through breakage. 

President Lincoln spent considerable 
time at the Soldier's Home on the out

skirts of Washington which doubled 
as a summer residence. A set of 
English Royal Worcester china in 
a stock floral pattern was pur-

• • chased ror use at this Jocale .. .few 
examples have survived. 

The ·'Lincoln pattern·· was re
ordered by Presidents Johnson, 

Grant, and Arthur. Witllout a reliable 
provenance, it would be difficult to differ-

entiate between Lincoln and Jolmson exam
ples. Later issues are marked "Boteler & Bro." 

Anyone interested in this area of collecting should consult: White 
~ .chin!! by Marian Klamkin, Kalpthor"s Official White 
House China. or the Smil.bsonian's White House China of the 
Lincoln Administration. Vendors of White House china include 
Sotheby's in N.Y.C. and Collector's Sales and Services. P.O. Box 
4037, Middletown. R.I. 02842. 
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Rail Splinters ... 
~ We appreciate the kind remarks regarding our 
~ feature article on collecting Lincolniana for the 

all-Lincoln issue of the Cjyll War Times 
Illustrated in December. We noticed the following "Letter 
to the Editor" in their April issue as a follow-up to that 
magazine and thought to pass it along: "I was disap
pointed the whole November/December 1995 issue was 
devoted to Lincoln. The reason he is a hero is his army 
won. If it had lost, history would treat him as it should. 
Now that you have wasted a whole issue on Lincoln, will 
you devote an issue to someone truly great, such as 
Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson, Jefferson Davis, 
George Pickett, D.H. or A.P. Hill? -Arthur Yarbrough, 
Stephenville, Texas." Such partisan loyalties - 130 years 
after the end of "hostilities" - prompts us to say ... Get A 
Life! 

~ Our friends at the Surratt House Museum in 
~ Clinton, Maryland, will exhibit Lincoln memo
rabilia from March through May. The Taper Collection, 

8 

the holdings of Louise and Barry Taper of Beverly Hills, 
California, will be on exhibit this year at the Chicago 
Historical Society. Their extensive holdings were on 
exhibit at the Huntington in California last year and reflect 
an amazing level of depth and breadth in artifacts, docu
ments, relics and memorabilia. ( The Rail Splitter will do 
an in-depth piece on this amazing collection in a future 
issue.) You can also see a reenactment of Lincoln's 
funeral procession in Chicago on April 14th as well as a 
wonderful assemblage of artifacts including an exact 
model of the Lincoln funeral train. All this takes place at 
the Rosehill Cemetery and Museum. 

Pictured above is just a selection of the 
several hundred Lincoln campaign items 
which have appeared in our catalogs O\'Cr 

the last live years! 

~ 000pS ! In our last issue of The Rail 
• Splitter, we ran a piece on the sale of the 

original blueprints to the Lincoln Memorial, but acciden
tally dropped the last part of the article. The portfolio 
came to auction 
last November 
at Skinner's in 
Bolton, 
Massachusetts. 
This significant 
group of plans 
for an "icon of 
democracy" sold 
for $28,700 and 
was purchased 
for the Library of 
Congress. 

~ A warning about blindly purchasing copies of 
~ Harper's Weekly or Frank Leslie's Illustrated 

with Assassination/funeral cover graphics 
from May, 1865. The two papers are now being repro
duced in their entirety and, we are told, behind glass they 
look quite good. They are retailing for $8.00 a copy. 

~ What's an estimate worth? Well ... it all 
~ depends. One caught our eye last week and 

we just had to comment. In an article on 
presidential candidate/presidential collector Steven 
Forbes, the Maine Antique Digest (March, 1996) pictured 
a number of artifacts from the Forbes' Collection. Each 
piece of memorabilia carried a current market estimate. 
Joe Rubenfine, a Florida autograph dealer, provided esti
mates for the documents. Tom Keefe, a Rail Splitter and 
collector from Albany, and Rex Stark, appraised most of 

Without a doubt, 
The Political Gallery 
has offered the 
premier selection of 
Lincoln 
memorabilia 
available anywhere 
in recent years. Send 
$5 to receive our 
next illustrated 
auction, or $20 for 
four catalogs (issued 
3-4 times a year) 



the other material. On some of the estimates, there was 
a healthy difference between what Tom and Rex saw as 
"fair market." This variance might reflect the difference 
between a collector's values - what he would pay for a 
piece - and a dealer's prices - what he would sell an 
item for. Despite said discrepancy, both provided realis
tic, "ball-park" numbers. Then there was an appraisal by 
Jim Warlick of "Political Americana" in Washington, D.C. 
This piece, a small mounted albumen portrait in a brass 
matte suspended from an eagle with red, white and blue 
ribbon, was appraised at $4,00017,500 - "depending on 
condition." The condition would have to be pretty remark
able to come anywhere close to that estimate. This 
piece, of which numerous examples do trade hands, reg
ularly brings $400-500 (1110th the estimate!). [The first 
lesson they teach in handling the press is to never get 
quoted on subjects you haven't done your homework on 
- particularly if you represent yourself as an "expert.'1 

~ An update on the more than century-long bat-
~ tie to exonerate Dr. Samuel Alexander Mudd 
for his conviction as a conspirator in the Assassination. 
On February 2, 1996, Sara Lister, Assistant Secretary of 
the Army, reported to the Ford's Theater Historical 
Society on behalf of the Army Board for Correction of 
Military Records (ABCMR). "After a careful and complete 
review of this matter, I have decided to let the Army's 
previous decision stand. The appropriate legal authorities 
have already scrutinized and approved the military tri
bunal's jurisdiction over Dr. Mudd. The existing evidence 
fails to calf their conclusion into question ... the Army has 
consistently indicated to the Mudd family that our review 
was confined to whether the military tribunal had jurisdic
tion to try Dr. Mudd for his role in the assassination of 
President Lincoln in 1865. My review focused upon this 
issue and my decision does not involve the substantive 
aspects of whether Dr. Mudd was actually guilty or inno
cent... Although the ABCMR determined that conditions 
In Washington, D.C. were such that Dr. Mudd could have 
been tried by civilian courts, that was never the Issue. As 
both Attorney General Speed and Federal District Court 
Judge Boynton emphasized, it was not President Lincoln 
in his role as President who was assassinated, but 
President Lincoln in his role as the Commander-in-Chief 
of this nation's military. On the night he was assassinat
ed, President Lincoln was the Commander-in-Chief and 
Washington, D. C. was considered a fortified city, which 
served as the nation's military headquarters. The city, 
throughout the course of the insurrection, was under a 
declared state of martial law ... Any further Army action 
would be an ill-advised attempt to alter legal history by 
nonjudicial means. It would improperly disturb the impor
tance of the finality of both judicial and executive deci
sions. Even if one could argue with hindsight that 
jurisdiction was improper, the appropriate time to make 
that challenge was 130 years ago within the confines of 
our judicial system. This was attempted by Dr. Mudd and 
he lost... At that time, he decided not to judicially chal
lenge the jurisdiction again. For the sake of the law and 
history, his descendants must live with the ramifications 
of his decision." For those interested in learning more on 
the subject, plan a visit to Dr. Mudd House, a museum 
maintained by Louise Mudd Arehart in La Plata, 
Maryland. They can be reached at: 301/645-6870. 

Holzman-Caren Associates 

HCA 
Historical Collectihles Auction 

AUCTION OF IMPORTANT HISTORICAL 
COLLECTIBLES 

SUNDAY.APRIL 28, 10:30AM 
PREVIEW: SATURDAY,APRIL 27, 3:00-7:00 PM 

& SUNDAY,APRIL 28,8:00-10:15AM 
MARRIOTT HOTEL, STAMFORD, CT 

(RIGHT OFF 1-95) 
AUCTIONEER: DALE STULZ 

UNCOLN: Large Albumen Photograph of Booth, Large 
Albumen Photograph of the Execution of the 
Conspirators, Advertising Tin, Assassination 
Newspaper, Photographs of Lincoln. TRANSITION
AL COMMISSJON-LCNCOLN DATED, SIGNED BY 
JOHNSON, Lincoln Signed Military Commjssion, 
Memorial Broadsides, Ferrotypes, Volk Casting of 
Hands, Mills(?) Life Mask, etc. 

POLITICAL: Blaine/Logan Flag,Andrew Jackson Silk 
Broadside, U.S. Grant Doll Rouse Furniture, 
Pictura.ma Capitol Toy, etc. 

CIVIL WAR: Group of Signed CDV's of Generals. 
Gettysburg Diary,Andersonville Photo, Huge Letter 
Group (150+ ), etc. 

PLUS important items in other categories - auto
graphs, newspapers, photography, western, etc. 

CATALOGUE: $18.00 THREE SALES: $45.00 
(sorry, no credit card orders) 

3 Neptune Road, Poughkeepsie, New York l 2601 
Phone 914-4 62-1230 Fax 914-248-6439 
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dn flhe 1i(arl(elplace 
• THE LA..'f~IN'G STATE REPUBLICAN .• 

Last October 5th, Sotheby's 
Photographs auction included 
several Lincoln-related 
lots. the most interesting 
was probably a period
mounted oval salt 
prinr of Ostendorf 
#28. The photogra
pher's blindl>tamp 
on the mount: 
''Hel>ler-ArtiM. 
I 13 Lake St., 
Chicago," and 
printed label: 
"Garrison & 
Co .. Dealers in 
Campaign 
Documents. 
Comer Clark. & 
Randolph Streets," 
made for an irre
sistible combina
tion. Thb ponrait. 
seldom encountered. 
\\ai. taken by Hesler in 
Springfield on June 3. 
1860. shortly after Lincoln's 
nomination for President. The 
photo rcali,ed S 11.500. 

EXTRA. 

J&TtUll1 -.•Uli. &Pill 1s.,--. 

T'ERR113LE CALAMITY. 
l'iai la, ScalllJ Scad .. 111n, .lmiad. 

An i111perial
si1ed albumen 
photo of 

THE PRESIDENT DEAD. 

SICIITAlf SH AID HAI. 
lallfJ QI' OD oP TD .ua.unr,ro_tu O?IID 

~ 

CITIZENS" llEET!:SO. 

PROCIJIATION BY Tffg MAYOR. 

Boston Corbett was sold by Holzman-Caren Al>sociates 
on October 28th for $900 plus 10% buyer's. Corbell sup
posedly castrated himself as punishment for lusting after 
a wanton woman. I don't think I could own a portrait of 
him without always conjuring up that image. Also sold 
by HCA wa,; an interesting ai.sassination broadside from 
Lansmg. Michigan, dated April 15. 1865. It proclaims 
the death of Lincoln and Seward. Fortunately for 
Seward. the reports of his death were greatly exaggerat
ed. Not so for Lincoln. Sold for $700 plus I 0%. And the 
"blockbuster" of the sale was the first known public sale 
of a Breckinridge and Lane jugate campaign ribbon hy 
Matthew Brad). Tbc 1860 silk was part of a set put out 
for all the candidates and is considered a supreme rarit). 
It went to an upstate New York collector for almost 
$ I 0,000! 

Lai.t August 3rd, Sakonne1 Auctioneer, and Appraiscri. 
of Little Compton. Rhode bland auclioned a tinl)pc of 
John Wilkes Booth (Gutman #28). The portrai1, a typi
cal theatrical pose. was taken in mid-1862 at a Boston 
studio 111 the form of a carte-de-vi.site. This tint) pc was 
obviously a cop) post-dating Lincoln·, assas!>ination 
and issued in response Lo the hyped-market. The piece 
brought a whopping $1.500. 



A. LINCOLN, 

ittornt~ anb atnnnsellor at Jnin, 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

To Whom it may Concern: - - - -
My old cust-0mers twu others are no doubt aware of the terrible tinw 

1 have had in "crossing the strtam,n and will be glad to know tha,t 1 
will b<' b1l<'k on the 1111mo Fide from wl.!i<·h T started on or before I he JTK 
OP :llARCil next, when l will be readr to Swap Horses, Dispense Ln.ws 1 
mnke JtJkt-<1 Split Rails, tmd perform other matters In a small way. 

C. Wesley Cowan hosts auctions of historical 
Americana in the Ohio-Kentucky area. He's 
had two so far with more on the horizon. 
Typically offered are standout examples of 
early photography, ephemera. and political 
memorabiJia. His last auction had some inter
esting Lincolniana Lncluding CDVs. relics and 
autographs. Also. a very rare anti-Lincoln coat
ed yellow stock card from the election of 
1864. This ''gag" item was probably issued in 
limited numbers and most were discarded by 
disappointed McClcllaniles after the election. 
The new buyer will keep this card in a safe 
place. having paid $375. 

In homage to our cover story, an autographed Lincoln cane-de-visite .. turned up .. at a Massachusells auctioo last December 
12th. It was contained in a CDV album of Civil War generals. John While, auctioneer. related that ''it wasn't until someone 
pulled the picture out that we saw the back of it. and then the excitement started. We had the signature authenticated. Al the 
auction. bidding started at $JOO and went up in $25 increments. Before we knew ii. it was moving in $100 increments. until 
it hit $4,200. We were all surprised." If genuine (could the winning bidder send us a picture?). that was still a bargain! 

Early American Numismatics of LaJolla, California. though primarily a currency and autograph house. offer some interest
ing ephemera from 1imc-t0-time. Their September 16th 1995 sale contained several lots of note. An '"Our American Cousin'' 
playbill. estimated at $7,500-8.500. proved to be a 19th century reprint and was withdrawn from the sale. TL is still avail
able for private sale, however. through the auction house for $2.500. They also offered a CDV of Boston Corbett, "The 
Man Who Shot John Wilkes Booth." (not Liberty Valance) which found a buyer for an incredible $400 plus 10%. A similar 
image traded hands al the Geuysburg Civil War Show last July for a more reasonable $125. lt's all supply and demamL 

This is only our fourth issue of The Rail Splitter and we find ourselves reporting on the same relic-item ... for the third time! 
Under last issue's "what goes around comes around'' heading, we find once again the Henry Woodhouse relic shadow box 
with hair locks from ·'Mary E. Lincoln"(???) being offered. (See: R.S., vol. I. #3) The piece is being offered this time 
by the new owner in Danbury. Connecticut for $1.295. 

The most desirable Currier & Ives Lincoln car
toon has to be "The Nalional Game. Three 
'Outs' and One 'Run.' Abraham Winning 1/ie 
Ball." It pictures all four candidatei; engaged in 
a game rather new in 1860 ... baseball. ft 
appeals to both baseball. Lincoln. and politicaJ 
collectors. and rarely appears at auction. One 
crossed the plate at the recent sale of the Mark 
Rucker Collection conducted by Bill Maest.ro 
on November 9th 1995. The Rucker Collection 
was the preeminent repository of 19th century 
baseball memorabilia contairu11g many early 
photographs, a number of which feature<.I in 
Ken Bums· PBS documentary. This free agent 
fetched $950. 

TH[ NATIONAL GAMt. THREE"OUTS" AND ONE"RUN". 
At\R4HAM WINNINC "TH[ BALL 
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In our last In the Marketplace. we reponed on a 
Lincoln flag that sold in a Pennsylvania auc
tion for $3.960. If you missed that opportuni
ty. remember that '·all things come to he/she 
who waits." Purchased by a Pennsylvania 
dealer with the New Oxford Antique Center. 
the piece is being offered once again - this 
time for a quick profit. lL can now be 
yours at $5.500. 

From the sublime to the ridiculous ... Cottone's Auction 
Company of Mt. Morris, New York (a suburb of Rochester) 
attempted lo sell a quarter-plate tintype of "Abraham Lincoln'· 
in its January I 3th sale. The sitter had a beard and appears tall 
and thin. even somewhat gaunt. The auctioneer insisted it was 
Lincoln - and even guaranteed it as such. Who are we to 
argue? The result: just before the auction they announced that 
it "might not be Lincoln" and it realized a scant $250. Still a 
healthy price for a tintype of such a sickly looking gentleman! 

--, 

Smith. Perline & Co. of NYC 
held an auction of ·'lmportant 
Autographs. Documents. and 
Related Items"· last April 7th. 
(We missed their auction of 
unimportant items.) Anyhow. lot 
246 contained a substamiaJ 
strand of Lincoln ·s hair and a 
clipped autograph of Robert Todd 
Lincoln. Purportedly obtained two days afler Lincoln's internment at 
Oak Ridge Cemetery. th.is personal relic realized $5,500 plus I 0%. 
Les Perline. no longer in association with Jim and Pat Smith of 
R.W.A., has issued an autograph catalog with a neat Schuyler Colfax 
autographed semimenl signed. Colfax, Speaker of the House in 
Lincoln ·s second Administration and Vice President under Grant, has 
penned "Let us have Faith that Right makes might; and in that Faith, 
let us to the end, dare to do our Dwv. Lincoln's Cooper Institute 
speech, Feb. 1860. Yours truly, Schuyler Colfax, Washington City, 
May 27, 1881." lt's a handsome, bold exan1ple. Price: $650. 

This cased, quarter-plate tintype was auctioned by 
Charles G. Moore of New York City on January 24th. 
Formerly part of Ham1er Rooke Galleries. Moore put 
an estimate of $12.500 on tbe image. ll realized 
$7 .250 plus I 0% buyer's premium. A copy of the 
ambrotype portrait by T. P. Pearson taken on August 
26, 1858 (#0-8). its date of manufacture is uncertain -
but most likely contemporary with Lincoln. An enter
piising Dan Morphy of Pittsburgh. PA purchased the 
item and immediately placed ads announcing its avail
ability. He believed that it had value that would be 
"overlooked·· in a "bottle auction:· Less than a month 
and a half after the auction. he •'nipped'' the piece for 
$16.500 to a collector in his area. Not a bad return. 



'QCbe l\atl • ~plittet 
THE RAIL Spun-ER, IN ASSOCIATION WITH METROPOLITAN BOOK CENTER AND COOPER UNION. rs PLEASED TO HOST 

LINCOLN IN NEW YOBI • SATURDAY,MAY18,1996 
AT METROPOLITAN PAVILION, MAY 17 - 19: 
"" rHE FIRST-EVl!ll PUBLIC VIEWING OF THI! ENTJRt: LtNCOLN/ASSASS!NATlON/RBLIC COLLRCTION 

OF 'f'IIB D11. )OHN K. LATTIMEll FAMILY; ADULTS -$3, CHILD/UiN -SJ 

NYC WALKING TOOR: 
""' WALKING TOUR OP lllSTORIC LINCOLN SITES, INCLl/DlNG: 

A RECBPTION AT THE PLAYBRS' CLUB ('fHE ROME OF EDWIN 800TH) /\ND A PRESENTATION IN T!IE GRE.A1' HAI.LAT 

COOPER UNION, SITE Of LtNCOLs's PIVOTAL 1860 CAMPAIGN ADDRESS 

AT METROPOLITAN BOOK CENTER: ~ THE RAIL SPLJJTER Aue, ION OF LINCOLNIANA: 

A SIGNIFICANT COLLECTION OF AUTOGRAPHS & MANUSCRIPTS, AS WELL AS ARTWORK, CAMPAIGN MEMORA.Bfl.lA & EPHEMERA 

'"" PANEL DISCUSSION AND SPEAKERS. EVENING RECEPTJON 

w--4.r-. u . ... ;- $J. f.,/J.,, ,., t 
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FOR SCH.£OULE OF l!VF.NTS 
please send a S./\.S.!;. to: 

The Rail Splitter 
Post Office Box 275, 

New York, N. Y. 10044 

To order an 
illus. auction catalog, 

please send $18 to I.he same 
address. 

University Archives Buys And Sells 
Autographs In All Fields Past And Present 

We are one of the top dealers of autographed 
documents, manuscripts, family correspondence 
and more - of notable individuals in all fields -
from James Monroe to Marilyn Monroe, Louis 
XIV to Louie Armstrong, Jackie Robinson to 
Jackie 0. 

University Archives will also appraise and 
purchase old letters, books, stamp collections, 
and coin collections. and is actively seeking 
items ranging In value between $100 and 
$1 million. 

You can reach us by calling (800) 237-5692, 
by faxing (203) 348-3560, or by writing: 
University Archives, 600 Summer Street, 
Stamford, CT 06901. 

University Archives. 
If there's one 
signature collectors 
recognize, it's ours. 

~::.::..._ ..... 
ltnil,ersitg Rrd1i11es 
•---llll,3l'Wll~I U#W -=: 
.......... -,.-=--

Member ASDA, APS. Anltquarten Booi-.sellers Assocmuon 01 America, 
Manuscrlpl Society, UACC, EphOmero Socie!y of Amenca 



Remember When Auctions, Inc. 
Specializing in 

Autographs, Documents, Manuscripts, 
& Related Items. 

Offering a wide assortment of documenrs, letters, signed photos, and related material. All ccllegories are repre
semed; including Re1•olutionwy War, Civil War, Presidents, Sports, Science & Business, Music & Art. 
Entertainers, etc. 

Remember When Auctions, Inc. is a Specialty Auction House that has been selling items as described above since 
1988. We host four auctions eve,y year. Each is presented i11 an illustrated catalog similar to this one. Over 1he 
years, we have developed a large and active buying audience located all over the United States as well as sever
al foreign countries. We can assure you professional service as a buyer or a consignor. 

Should you have an interest in consigning to our sales, please call and ask about our favorable consignment 
terms. Your items are guaranteed maximum exposure to collectors and dealers who specialize in this field. Also 
know that we will purchase outright from single items to whole collections. We would ver)' much like to wlk to 
you about your collection at your earliest convenience. 

Jim & Pat Smith 
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RWA 
Post Office Box 1829 
Wells, Maine 04090 

Telephone (207) 646-2740 
Fax (207) 646-0363 

SWANN GALLERIES 
is the oldest and largest U.S. auctioneer spt"cializlng in 

Rare Books 
Autographs & Manuscripts 

Maps & Atlases 
Photographs 

Works of Art on Paper 

We conduct 35 auctions a year, 
and frequently offer Lincolniana and related material. 

Now accepting consignments for Autumn 1996 sales. 
For further information, please contact: 

George Lowry, Autographs 
Daile Kaplan, Photographs • Gary Garland, Americana 

tel: (212) 254-4710 fax: {212) 979-1017 

.A,· -"l· -? &;.. IK~. 

J ,-.,.1;. f--", 4'>,,,<UL,..., 
._,;e,___,,LI.., 

()-~----. ✓--,Id:, 
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I
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Abmhrun Lincoln, Autograpb Telegram Signed 
to Major Gcnernl George McClellan 

August 27, 1862, sold at our September 28, 199.5 
Autographs Auction for $39,100. 

Quarterly newsletter with full auccion schedule, and brochure, Selling and Br,ymg at S111an11 Auaioru, available on requesr. 

h\O Mather btternaltonal Assodation of Aw:tioneers 

SWANN GALLERIES 
l().f. East 25th Street. New York. NY 10010 ■ (212) 25'-l-4710 



COLLECTING 1 860 
RIBBON SETS 
Larry Leedom 

To those collectors out there for whom the attempt Lo assemble at 
least one complete i.et of matching 1860 ribbons has at times 
assumed '·Holy Grair· proportion~. it will come as no surprise that 
this auempl to catalog these elusive silk mementos of the past 
should be characterized as very much a work-in-progress. In what 
follows. l am merely proposing a ~Lructure with significant gap~ 
that ma) lend itself to being filled in by olhers who are fortunate 
enough to have acquired a few ribbons from this momentous and 
divisive campaign for their personal collections. 

Mv sources for this effort include hobby reference works. primari
ly.° of course, Edmund Sullivan and Roger Fischer's important 
work. American PojjtjcaJ Rjbbons and Ribbon Badges I 825-
1981. which was publbhed in 1985. I have used their reference 
numbers for identification of listed items. Ted Hake's Political 
Buttons. Book ILl. APlC Keynoters. and other publications also 
served as important ~ources. Most unlisted pieces appeared in one 
or more of over 200 auction catalogs from the 1970-s to date that 
were also used to find relevant examples. 

To be included in this survey. a ribbon design (or a minor variant) 
had 10 be known by me Lo exist for at least two of the four 1860 
candidates for president. With this in mind, 1 have identified eight 
major designi.. each of which may have several variations on a 
basic theme: 

Set 1. Matthew Brady 
sjngle portrait set 
Although certainly no 
·'slam dunk." this set pro
duced from engravings of 
Matthew Brady pho
tographs of the four candi
da1cs is probabl} the 
casie~L to assemble. 
Considered 10 be among 
the finest and mosl desir
able of all political rib
bons. complete sc1s of this 
design have, to Ill) know
ledge. appeared in only 2 
public sales in the last 20 
years. The first was David 
Prent's Auction # l on May 
15. 1982 in which !he set 
was sold for $1,375 
against a pre-sale estimate 
of $1,450. Less than IO years later, a bid of this magnitude would 
fall short of willlliug the Lincoln ribbon by itself. The most recent 
complete set appeamnce was in Tom Slater's /\uctiOJl # I on May 
24. 1990. It Look S6,000 10 bring the sel home this time. 

Collectors will lind the Breckinridge ribbon the easiest of this ~el 

10 nod and will most likely get bung up trying to acquire the 
Douglas. especiaJly in nice condition. An Edward Everell ribbon 
of this design appeared in a 1978 Tom Slater auction. Arc there 
any other V.P. examples out there? 

Set 2, Matthew Brady jugate portrait set 
Equally desirable. but far rarer is the set of 
Brady ribbons tha1 picture both candidates 
from each pany. The Bell/Everett version is 
by far the mo~L common with aice examples 
available in the $3.000-3.500 range. All the 
other ribbons in the set are very rare)) seen 
and would most likely start at around 
$6.000 and go up exponentially from tbere. 
A mint example of the Breckinridge/Lane 
showed up at auction in Connecticut last 
October and garnered $9.900. 

Set 3. Left-facing bust set 
A nice example of this set is pictured in 
Sullivan-Fischer as AL-28. SD-4. JCB-3. 
and JBELL-5. This set has the bust enclosed 
ia an oval with the candidates· names in 
curved ornate leuering. For purposes of this 
analysis. the following variations on the 
basic design are considered to be part of this 
set: with or without facsimile signamre. with 
or wilhoul the oval frame, with simple or 
ornate leLtering. and with straiglu or curved 
lettering. By this definition, which is admit
tedly arbiLrary, AL-33 and AL-34 would be 
included in this design set. 

All varieties are scarce with the Lincoln ver
sion seen most often. A nice example of 1he 
ornate. straight leucring Lincoln version 
with signature (AL-33) was priced in 
Slater's December 1991 fixed-price catalog 
at S3.250. The unlisted Bell version with 
sjgnature and ornate. curved lettering. pic
tured here, sold for $212 in 1984. 

Set 4. Waving t1a2 set 
This design b characlerizcd by a waving 
flag above a bust of the presidential candi- . 
date. The flag has a streamer with either the names of the cand1-
uates or the party affiliation. 

All varieties are very scarce. Again, the Lincoln version, having 
been the most treasured. is now the most commonly seen. h is 
also the only ribbon from this campaign that has hccn reproduced. 
The print.ing on the repro is less distinct and the fabric is not silk. 
but a synthetic material of 
some sort. 

The set pictured here lacks an 
unknown Br.:ckinridge ver
sion. The Bell iibbon estab
lished a record for this 
candidate when it sold for 
$4,600 in Tom Slater's 
October 1991 auction. 

TI1e remaining sets arc repre
sented by only two candidates 
kno,\ n for each set. Not sur
prisingly. the known exam
ples arc usually for Lincoln 
and Douglas. 

con1i1111ed 011 page /6 
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Set 5. Eaele and Shield set 
This set hai. a vigneth: of an eagle with shield above the candi
date. Above the vignette is the party aame in curved letters. 

These ribbons are rarely encountered. /\ Douglas example (SD-6) 
,, as sold b} Don Ackerman in .\ugust 1982 for $475 The Hake 
plate specimen of the Lincoln ,er\ion (Hake AL 3031) appeared 
ia a 1979 Robert Coup auction. 

....... u,...-. ....... 

LINCOLN 
& 

Set 6. Framed oval set 
In this set. the presidential candi
da1e·s portrait is enclosed in an 
ornately framed oval. Below the por-
1rn11 are the candidates· names and 
aho,e arc the nickname, "Honest Old 
Abe·· on the Lincoln vc~ion and 
"Li11le Gian1'" on the Douglas. 

The Lincoln ,el°'ion of this !>Cl b li,t
ed. but nol pictured, in Sullivan
Fischer as AL-26 and is one of the 
more available of all Lmcoln rihhon, 
\\ ith at least 15 auction appearance, 
smcc 1979. The latest example in 
Sl,11cr"s June 1993 auction reali,:ell 
$2.009. The Douglas ribbon (SD-3) b 
at least 5 times rarer and for some 
reason often appears \I 1th the V.P 
name "Johnson" chopped off, pcr
hapi, because of the name affiliation 
,,..ith the more famous. and infamous. 

Set 8. Right-facjng bust set 
The kno,, n example!> of this design are 
for Lincoln and Breckinridge. Above 
lhe right-facing bust of the candidate is 
tht: presidential candidate's name and 
home state. Below is the name and 
state or his running mate. 

The L111coln version (unlisteu but simi
lar to AL-37> has appeared at lea.\L 5 
times m lhe last 20 years. The most 
recent example 111 Tom French's 
Januur) 1994 sale reali,.ed $1.595. The 
unli,ted Breckinridge \'er,ion was last 
~old b, Da\'id Frcnt in his October 
1986 ~uction where ii went for $90. 
This price relkcts its condition (only 
fair) and material (paper not silk). but 
certainl} 001 11, ranty. ,, hich 1s 
extreme. 

So there you have 1t-onl} a founda
tion upon which to build but at leru.1 a 
representative starting point. Since sur
viving. examples of most of these 
dci.igns number in the $ingle digiL\. it 
will take a collccthe collectors· effort 
10 develop a complete cawlog of these 
fragile and valued artifacts of the 1860 
campaign. 

_ .. _, __ _ 

Andrew Johnson. A Douglas example ...-------------------------
on blue silk wa, recently auctioned 
by Tum French for close 10 $3.500. 

Sfil.L..President of U.S. 1861 set 
The db1ingubhing features of this design an.: the ,,ords ··President 
of U.S."' and the year "1861'" printed belo\\ the candidate's por
trait. Thcrc are straight and cur,ed lellcr versions of the Lincoln 
nbbon lAL-24 and 2-fa). both with the mouo ·•Rail Splitter of 
1830'" above Lincoln"s portrait. The Douglas mate has the nick
name "Liulc Giant of the We!.t"" printed above hb portrait. 

Both ribbons are e:\lremel) scarce. A matched set appeared in the 
June 1980 NASCA Sale and realized $425 and $475 for the 
Lincoln and Douglas respectively. 
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Collector Impact in 
Lincoln's Time 
Donald L. Ackerman 

As a novice collector. I was urged to bu) a copy of 
J. Doyle DeWitt's A Century of Campaign Buuons. 
(Revised in 1981 by Dr. Edmund B. Sullivan as 
American Pofj{jcal Badges and Medale1s. 1789-
]m.) The original purchase price of $25 was a great 
investment. It remains an c,sential reference work for 
collectors of prc-1896 material. particularly if your inter
est lies in tokcm,. 

One aspect that impressed me was the overall accurac) and reliabilit) of DeWin·s 
research. Outside of the inclu~ion of some George Washington inaugural buttons that subse-
quent research proved to he late I 9th-century fantasy pieces. the information and conclut.ions pre-
sented remain rock-solid. This information consist'> of diameter,. fabric (t) pc of metal used in 
production). mulings (creating a new ,anet) b) combining dies that were unrelated or did not orig
inate together). restrikes. dic cutters and engravers, mintage. sales records. and occasional anec
dotes referring to production or verifying the existence of unpictured specimens. 

De Will devoted several pages of text to the tokens produced for Abraham Lincoln in the elec
tion of 1860. Thb was a rctlection of DeWitt's personal regard for Lincoln. his numismatic 
roots. and the momentous events of the I 860's. The I 860's was arguably the golden age of polit
ical medals. Many talented die makers were in their prime. Three presidential elections, the Civil 
War. and Lincotn·s assassination all created the demand for these keepsakes. 

This period also witnessed an ancillary phenomenon - the issuance of restrikes and mu lings. creations specifically target
ed toward the collector's market. Dies from the elections of 1848, 1852, and 1856 were brought out of storage and used 
once again toward this end. DeWitt also lists approximately three-dozen ··non-contemporary'' medab issued mainly in the 
I 860's by Betts. George Lo,·ett. Robert Lovett. Jr .. John Bolen. and the U.S. Mint. Some were fantasy 
pieces. some issued as commemoratives. all minted to further '>atiate collectors· demand. 

In :-beer numbers. the ''collector-fueled" market for medals peaked in 1864. Of the 8 I varieties 
listed by DeWitt. 23 appear to be "of the campaign," leaving 58 collector issues. In 1860. 50 
fall into this categof). lea,ing 26 distinct \'arieties that saw use as actual campaign 
medals.These .. twenty-something" figure, are reasonable amounts. By comparison. there are 
I I distinct medals for Douglas. 7 for Bell. and 4 for Breckinridge. 

Some of the earl} Lincoln col
lccton, publi,hed research in this 
field. Alfred 11. Satterlee wrote a 
booklet in 1862 that fo,ted presidential 
medals from Adams to Lincoln. Excluding metal variation<,, 
he counted 26 Lincoln medals. Andre,, C. Zabnskic wrote a 
Lincoln book in 1873. supplemented by Henry Holland two 
years later. In each case, every entry was assigned a consec
utive number. 

DeWitt synthesiL:ed this eye-witness research with details 
gleaned from landmark numismatic auctions. then used common sense Lo prop
erly interpret incongruities. As a result he presented us with a reliable recon
struction of the time!-> and a precision tool for our collecting activity. How we 
use this tool - and \\hat one accepts as period or "genuine" - remains, hO\\

ever, a matter of personal taste. 
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hies/illustrations best sotu-ces for g~ap Tim Hughes, , is considered on~ ~f theour fellow Rail Sp/111er.w many times 
Ha,p"' We,kly Wo,. We re<o,Uy "''::,.i.ra io Lhe '°"""Y· hf, to chrooide ,II 
d~iog oh, c":si ""''l"P'' colleo•~ioh bi, help. we_ woold ~\;, ,ppearaoce ~
ooo of <he''"' d io <his pc,-iodceal. Hmpu·, - s<MUog wo ·oatioo "Chicago 
Lincoln appeare. ln rtraits from . Presidential Nomi ' 
the significant Lm~i~at~or the Rcp~blic~~r more illustrations. a "Prominent Can ook to our next issue on May l2. 1860. L 
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~notber ~reat jf tnb! 
This wonde1ful image of Li_ncoln stanrnng in front or his 
Springfield home was taken by John Adams Whipple of 
Boston i_o J 860. lt shows the Presideot-elect with his two 
sons: Willie is at his side wearing a cap, Tad can just barely 
be seen '·peeking" from behind the post. This ca.rte-de-visite, 
#0-38. was recently acquired by fellow Rail Splitter, Thomas 
Harris. Tom. a New York collector/dealer, loves the image for 
its remarkable clarity and strong contrast. Although it is most 
likely a copy-image taken from a larger photograph. its an1az
ing tone enables Lincoln to be visible to the naked eye - even 
in this small format. On the reverse is printed "The late 
Residence of President Li_ocoln, Springfield, m:· Rather than 
a memorial, this denotes that the President has just moved on 
to a new home. 

In the next Rail Splitter. the '"party that wasn't." This invita
tion was accompanied by subpoenas. an FB.I. agent. and 
the head Lincoln scholar from the Library of Congress. The 
story in issue five 1 
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